Final Project Report Guidelines for Joint Seminars
Please include/consider the following in the final project report:

- Target audience: FWF
- To be written in the language of the original application
- **Length in total:** not to exceed 9,000 characters including spaces (or 1,350 words)
- **Formatting:** 11 pt. font with 1.5 line (15-20 pt.) spacing and at least 2 cm margins
- Please address only the points that apply to your project

1. **Brief report on the Joint Seminar**
   - Briefly describe the Joint Seminar’s most important results.
   - Was there a change in terms of content compared to the initially submitted abstract? If so, what form did the change take and what effect did it have on the Joint Seminar?

2. **Impact on international cooperation**
   - In what way did the Joint Seminar contribute to strengthening the research collaboration with your research partner abroad?
   - Did the Joint Seminar lead to future activities? If so, please briefly tell us more about it.

3. **Did the Joint Seminar have further implications?**
   Did your Joint Seminar have any impact on teaching, organisation of conferences, public relation activities, relevance for society in general, etc.?

4. **List of Participants**
   Please include the list of participants.

5. **Final program of the Joint Seminar**
   If there is a permanent URL which relates to the Joint Seminar, please indicate it, otherwise please include the final program in your final project report.